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In September of 201'0, residents of southeastern Michign gathered
at the Lenawee County Historical Museum for a lecture on locally
renowned Underground Railroad "conductor" Laura Smith Haviland.
The next weekend at a nearby annual art festival, Haviland was a focal
point in a dramattc, if exaggerated, historical performance in which she
was portrayed as freeing thousands of slaves and facing off a pack of
h*gty wolves while en route to Canadal A commissioned poruait of
Haviland-eldedy, wise, and gracefirlly holding a bouquet 6f 165sshangs in the Michigan W'omen's Historical Center and Hall of Fame in
Lansing.2 In the state of Michigan, LawraHaviand is a heroic chatacter
subject to the excesses of legend. In the historical literatute on
antislavery womeq however, Haviland has been largely ovedooked.

In this aricle,I explore Laura Haviland's activism in relation to the
historiography of abolitionist women. I consider feasons Haviland failed
to become a person of interest in the literature until very recendy' everl
as the scholady scope widened in the 1990s and eady 2000s to include
women who had been marginalized from the dominant narcattve of
antislavery politics. Additionally, this work suggests th^t an examination
of Haviland's actions and social networks illuminates the regional
particularity of Midwesteffl women's antislavery culture as well as the
ftansnational charactet of Great Lakes abolitionism'

1 Haviland's life was also reenacted in a "Historical Dalf' at the Adrian woman's
Club in 1948. "Aunt Laura Haviland Episodes Depicted Before Woman's Cfub," Adriar
Dai! Tetegran, December l, 1948, Laua Haviland vertical File, Bendey Historical
Llbnry,Ann Arbor, MI (LHVF, BHL).
2 Haviland,s poruait is reproduced in Emily Ann Dietrich, "Laura Smith Haviland
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Haviland's Place in Abolitionist Women's History
Bom in Ontario in 1808, Laura Smith married Charles Haviland at
the age of seventeen.3 In 1,829 the couple's extended famiJies, then
situated in New York, moved en masse to Michigan Terdtory to access
"the advantages of cheap land."a Aftet setding in the forested Raisin
River valley, the Smith-Haviland families founded the first Quaker
meeting in Michigan.s Haviland soon met Elizabeth Chandler, an anislavery poet and recent immigrant from Philad.lphi". Linked by their
northeastern, middle-class backgrounds that characterized many of
southern Michigan's first white immigrants, Haviland and Chandler
became close.6 In 1832, Chandler convinced Haviland to join het in
forming The Logan Female Anti-Slavery Society. T After Chandler's
1,834, Hav:I'and continued to organize against slavery.8
her
family to leave their Quaker church to join the radical
She persuaded

sudden death

in

$Tesleyan Methodist denomination, which sanctioned anti-slavery
rhetoric as well as action.e She co-founded, with her husband and her
3 Haviland, Life-Ihork,9-10; Anthony Patrick Glesner, "LauLra Haviland: Neglected
Heroine of the Underground Railroad," Michigan HistoicalReuiewYol.2l, No. 1 (1999):

19-48,24-25.
a "Report of Annual Meeting of 1878: Aunt Laura Haviland," Michigan Pioneer
and Historical Collections Vol. II, 424-426, History of La.ora Smith Haviland and Family
File, Laura Haviland Box, Lenawee County Historical Society Museum, Addan, MI.
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tJnfurground Railroad (lrlew Yotk: Exposition Press, 1961), 23-25; Adda Dilts, "Aunt
Laura Haviland ," Michigan Heringe (Autumn 1971): 1-7, Adda Dilts Vertical File, BHL, 1;
Carol E. Mtil, Tbe Undtrground Railroad in Michigan fleffetson, NC: McFarland and Co.

Inc.,2010),22.
6 Malcolm
J. Rohrbough, Trans-Appalachian Frontier Pupk, Societieq and In$itufiont,
1775-1850 Third Edition @loomington: University of Indiana Ptess, 2008), 336-338;
Ogg, Old Northwut,g7,1,72-174. Fot more on Elizabeth Chandler, see Blanche Glassman
Hersh, "'Am I Not a Woman and a Sister?': Abolitionist Beginnings of NineteenthCentury Feminism," in Lewis Perry and Mchael Fellman, eds. Antislauery Reconsidcred:
New PerEectiuu on the Abolitionists @aton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1979),
252-283,255-258; Margaret Hope Bacon, Mothers ofFeninisn:The Story ofpuakerlYonen
inAnerica (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1986), 101.
7 Haviland, I-ife-lVork,24; Glesnet, "Laura Haviland," 28-29.
sChandler's antislavery poetry was published after her death as Tbe Poetical lYorks of
Eliqabeth Margaret Chandler. lYith a Menoir of her L)fe and Charader @hiladelphia: Beniamin
Lundy, 1836). "Hazelbank Elizabeth Margaret Chandler," Anti-Slavery Box,
Undergound Railroad Movement foldet, LHSM. Letters of Beniamin Lundy, 18351837, about the difficulty of finding a publisher for Chandler's wotk during a period of
negative populat opinion toward abolitionists, can be found in the Chandler Papers,

BHL.
e Haviland, Life-lWork, 24, 26; Glesnet, "Lalra Haviland," 29-30; Charles Lindquist,
The "IJeauenly" Mrs. Haviland, Seeds of Time No. 8 (Adrian' MI: Lenawee County
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brother, an lntenactil, co-educational school based on the Obedin
College model.1o Under Haviland's oversight, the Raisin Institute would
become a safe space for African American fugitives ftom slaverv and a
magnet for black setdets in Michigan.ll In the 1840s and 1850s,
Haviland traveled regulady from Michigan to Ohio, from Ohio to
Michigan, and from Michigan to Catada, assisting slaves in escapes,
teaching African American students, and making pubtc anti-slavery
speeches. She was active in meetings of the Michigan Antislavery Society
and published radical writing criticizing the U'S. government and
claiming "hope for refotmation only in REVOLUTION'"I2 lfhen at
home on her farm, she received "ftequent calls from fugitives in flight
for freedom, whose claims were second to none other" and earned the
tide "superintendent of the Underground Railroad."l3
Haviland's radical actions on behalf of runaway slaves led a white
Tennessean to anflounce a reward for her capture n 1847 ' Ijke African
American abolitionist Harriet Tubman, Haviland was sought dead or
alive, with a price placed on her head of $3,000.14 Haviland became so
well known among enslaved blacks in Kentuclry that a iaiTer threatened
her arrest in 1851 when she visited her fellow abolitionist, Calvin
Fairbank, in a Louisville jail.ts According to the officers, Haviland was
"dangerous," grven the "electtic shock, upon those slaves at the sight of

Historical Socieg 2001), no pagination; Bacoq Mothers of Feninism, 94; For more on the
schism in the Quaker Church in the 1820s and 1840s see Nancy A. Hewitt, "The
tvomen in Antebellum
Ftagmentation of Friends: The consequences for Quaker
America," in Elisabeth Potts Brown and Susan Mosher Stuard, eds., lVitnessesfor Change:
puakerlfiomen oaerThree Centuries (New Brunswick Rutgers University Press, 1989), 931 08; Haviland, Life-lYo rk, 1 3-1 5.
*Heawn!" Mrs. Hauiknd; Raisin Instirute
10 Haviland, Life-IYork,42, 161; Lindquist,
insistence that the students eat
Haviland's
of
Town
because
called
Graham
was also
bread made from graham flout. Fields, "'Aunt Laura's' Verse," Adian Dai! Telegmn,

LHVF,BHL.
11 Haviland, Life-lYork, 28, 153; Gesner, "La:ura Havtland"' 31; Stephen Decatut
Helms to Silas Y. Helms, september 7,1844, Carol Mutl petsonal collection, Ann Atbor,
MI; Laura S. Haviland to Sister Soiourner, Janary 1'2, 1866, Narratiue of S@ottmer Trath,
Introduction by Nell Irvin Painter Q'trY: Penguin, 1998),200-201.
12 Washington, Sojoumer Trath's Anerica, 284; Ha-.f:llatd, "For Frederick Douglass'

Paper: Calvin Fairbank."
13 Haviland, Life lWork, I 52, 50;M,J1, Undergroand Bailroad in Michigan, 160'
ra Haviland, Life-IYork, 56-57; Margaret \Washington, Sojourner Trath's Ameica
1

(Jrbara: University of Illinois Press, 2009),284.
1s Calvin Fairbanks, Letter from Calvin Fairbanks, November 1'3, 1851', Fredcrick
Doaglass's Paper, repint, Liberator, December 12, 1851; Lauta Haviland, "For Frederick
Douglass' Paper: Calvin Faiibani!" Fredeick Doaglass': Paper, November 30,1854'
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Aguir, as in Tubman's example, Haviland seems to have earned
the designation "Moses" from at least one member of the Michigan
African American community. \Mhen she conversed with a black man
on the sffeet in the 1880s, he congratulated her on her good health at
age eighty-one, but added that this was "nothing strange, The Lord
always takes good care of all, his Moses."17 While Harriet Tubman stands
alone in her awe-inspiring tenacity and remarkable success at aiding
fugitive escapes, Haviland is similady unique among white women
abolitionists for her independence and boldness of action.18
Haviland became a staunch advocate for African American freedom
and rights, especially in the years following the Civil War. As she
traveled the Midwest displaying slave irons that she had recovered from
a Louisiana plantation, her fame spread among northern whites. Her
dramatic autobiography, A lVoman's Life lYork: L.abors and Experiences,
would see five additional editions after its initial publication in 1881.1e In
the text, she proclaimed her support of "all refoms" that would
"cleanse the muddy watefs" of America's unequal society.2o
her."16

"Statement of Lauta S. Haviland," in Calvin Fairbank, Laura Smith Haviland,
Tine: (Chicago: R. R. McCabe & Co., 1890) 183-208,
203 ; HavrTand, Ufe -lY o rk, 9 3 -1 0 4.
17 Haviland, Diary,
June 19, 1890, Lenawee County Historical Society Museum,
Adrian, Mi (I-HSX,Q.
18 Catherine Clinton likevrise singles Haviland out among white women
abolitionists and compares her to Tubman. Clinton, Haniet Tubman: The Road to Frudnn
Q.{ew York: Back Bay Books,2004),72-73.
1e
Julie Roy Jefftey, Abolitioni$ Rcmember: Artiilauery Autobiogr@hies b the lJnfrished
lYork of Enancipation (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press,2008), 131.
20 Lauta S. Haviland, A lYoman's Ufe-l%ork: Includixg ThitE Years' Seruice on the
UndergroundRailroad and in tbe lf,/ar,5e edition (Grand Rapids, MI: S. B. Shaw Publishet,
1897), 556, Clements I)bnry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. Haviland's
autobiography was frst published as Laura S. Haviland, -4 l%onan's Life-IVork: I.zbors and
Experiencu of L.azra S. Hauiknd (Cncinnati: Walden and Stowe for the author, 1881), in
1881 and 1882. A third edition with a new preface was itled, A lYoman's Life-lYork:
IncludingThi@ Yearc' Sertice on tbe Undergmund Railmad and in the lYar (Chicago: 1887). A
fouth and fifth edition with this same tide included yet another new preface, expanded
chapters, and additional letters and poetry (Grand Rapids: 1897). Unless otherwise
noted, citations in this aticle are drawn fiom a reprinted version of the 1881 edition by
16

Rca. Cahin Fairbank During Slauery

HatdPress Publishing, 2006, HardPress.net.
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Laura Smith Haviland with slave irons.
Soutce: Photographs, Box 1, Lauta S. Haviland Papets, Bendey Histotical Library, University

Michigan.
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At the 1892 Columbian Exposition

W'orld's Fair

in

Chicago,

Haviland was designated the "Mother of Philanthropy."21' On Michigan
Day at the Fair, she shared the stage with Frededck Douglass and was
descdbed by a woman in the crowd as "the well known worker for the
Emancipation of Slavery."22Havtlartd died in Grand Rapids, Michigan,

in

1898, one year after the final edition

of her

autobiography was

released.23

Despite her prominence in the late nineteenth ceritury and a twodecades-long flotescence of historical work on abolitionist women
beginning in the 1990s, Lawra }{avtland has received limited scholarly
attenion.24 In the 1990s and eady 2000s, even as the histodcal literature
on antislavery women expanded beyond a focus on middle class white

reformers to recognize the contributions of African American and
"ordinaty" women abolitionists, Haviland scarcely garnered more than a
few mentions.25 Notable among these is Julie Roy Jeffrey's 0998)
pointed description of Haviland as "one of the more extraordinary white
female abolitionists connected with the Underground Railroad in the

21 Ha'ttland., I4e-IVork,5s edition, 625. T:he poem, tided
"To Aunt Laura," was
written by Charles Brownell, Haviland's son-in-law, and records the "Mother of

Philantfuopy" as "a name given her by Pres. flhomas] Palmer, Michigan Day at the
I7odd's Fair, when introducing her."
22 Hubert Bancroft, Tbe Book of the Fair (1893), Paul Galvin Library, Digital History
Collection, http://Columbus.gl.lit.edu (accessed October 31,2010). Bancroft menrions
Haviland's prominence and that Michigan Day was September 13. Diary of Cathetine
Ferry Haviland at the Columbian Exposition, book 5, September 1,5, 1893, Shiawassee
County Historical Society, Owosso, MI, http://members.belladantic.net/ -vze2scqk/b5.
htrnl (accessed Octobet 31, 2010). Catherine Haviland does not claim a blood
relationship to Laura Haviland.
23 "Noble Life Ended," no tide, April 20, 1898 and "Aunt Laura Dead," no title, no
date, LH\rF, BHL; Haviland,Life-lYork,5tn edition, 555.
z+ Mildred E. Danfoth, A puaker Pioneer l-,aura Hauilawl, SEerinnndcnt of the
Undrrground Raihoal (l.Jew York: Exposition Press, 1961). Danforth's research process is
described in her query letters to Obedin College. Mildred E. Danforth to The Register,
Obedin College,June 2, 1958 and. Mil&ed E. Danforth to Donald M. Love, Secretary of
Oberlin College, August 1, 1958, Oberlin College and Conservatory Archives, Obedin,

oH.
25 Alma Lttz, Crasade
for Freedon: lYomen of the Antiilauery Mouement (Boston: Beacon
Ptess, 196f, 18. Blanche Glassman Hetsh, Tbe Slauery of Sex: Feninist-Abolitionists in
Ameica prbana: University of Illinois Press, 1972), 132, 145, 183. See, fot instance:
Shirley J. Yee, Bkck lYonen Abolitionists: A Stub in Actiaisn, 1828-1860 Srtoxville:
Univetsity of Tennessee Press, 1992); Jean Fagan Yellin and John C. Van Horne, eds.,
The Abolitionist Sisterhood: lYomer's Political Culture in Antebelhn Aneica Qthaca: Cornell
Univetsity Press, 1994); Jacqueline Bacon, Tbe Hunblest Ma1 Stand Forth: Metoic,
Empowennent, and Abolition (Columbia: University of South Catolina Press, 2002).
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Midwest."26 Since 2008, a handful of excellent scholady books have
addressed Haviland's activism and hterary production. Julie Roy Jeffrey's
Abolitionists Remember (2008) analyzes the rhetorical dynamics and public
reception of autobiographies by Haviland and other abolitionists in a
post-Reconstruction momeflt when the cause of black fteedom had lost
popular support. Margatet WashinSon's Sgfoumer Trath's Aneica Q009)
describes Haviland's work at the Freedmen's Hospital in Washington,
DC, and her friendship with Sojourner Truth. Kimbedy Warten's study
of black and Indian education in Kansas, ThepuettforCitiqgnship (2010),
describes Haviland's relief work with freed people there. Finaily, Stacey
Robertson's Hearts Beating for Libe@: lYomen Abolitionists in the Old

Northwut (2010) draws on Haviland's educational activism and
independent work as an Underground Railroad operator to paint a
composite pictute of Midwestem women's antislavery culture.2T These
treatments arc ilJ. highly valuable, yet they amount to just a small
fraction of published work on abolitionist women.
I suggest that La:ua Haviland's persistent absence (or diminished
presence) in the historical litetature stems from three historiographical
blind spots. A ftst may well be regional bias. Traditionally, antislavery
studies have focused on the Northeast, with monographs, biographies,

and edited collections tending toward profiles of

Bostonians,
Philadelphians, and New Yotkers. Perhaps emblematic of this pattern is
Jane Pease's and \Tilliam Pease's Bound witb Then in Chains: A Biograpbical
History of tlte Antislauery Mouement (1'972), in which Maria Weston
Chapman is deemed "The Boston Bluestocking' in the tide of the

chapter devoted to her.2s As the only woman profiled among ten
reformers in this eady work, Maria Chapman \Teston's representation
perhaps helped to set in motion a famihar tlpe in the study of women
abolitionists: the white upper middle class reformer from New England.
Julie Joy Jefftey, Tbe Great Silent Anz,1 of Abolitionisn: Ordinary lVomen in tbe
Hill: Univetsity of North Catolina Press, 1998), 185. Anna
Speicher also dedicates a patagraph to Haviland in Speicher, The Relgious l%orld of
Antislauery lnonen: Spiritualiy in the Ijrtes of Fiue Abolitionist I 'ecturers (Syracuse, NY:
26

Antislauery Mouenent (Chapel

Syracuse University Ptess), 177.
27 For books that address Haviland see Stacey M. Robertson, Hearts Bealng for
I)be@: lYomen Abolitionistt in the Old Northwett (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina
Press, 2010); Carol E. Mtil, The Underyround Railmad in Micbigan fleffetson, NC:
McFarland and Co. Inc., 2010); Washington, SojoumerTruth'tAmerica; Kim Cary Warren,
The puutfor Citiq,enship: African Ameican and Natiue American Education in Kansas, 1880'
1935 (Chapel Hill University of North Carolina Press, 2010).
zs
Jane H. Pease and William H. Pease, Bottnd with Them in Chaixs: A Biograpbical
Hittory of theAntislauery Moaement SVestport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1972)'28-59.
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Haviland lived most of her life in the rural Midwest, which, until Stacey
Robertson's groundbreaking boo( had flot been viewed as a pimary
site of women's antislavery activism. Perhaps this is why Beth Salerno's
otherwise comprehensive studn Sister Societies: IYomen's Antirlauery
Organiqations in Antebellam Ameica (2005) neglected to include the Logan
Female Antislavery Society in a chronology of women's antislavery
otgantzanons. The Logan Society was founded in the same year as the
earliest organtzaions listed by Salerno (the Female Antislavery Society
of Salem (A4A) and the Providence Female Antislavery Society GI)), y.t
Midwestern women's otgantztngis described by Salerno as derivative of
Eastern efforts and gathering steam a decade later.2e New England

abolitionists themselves, who produced a plethora of pimary
documents, may have contributed to this northeastem bias. According
to Blanche Hersh, New England reformers held up New England, and
especially Boston ("the birthplace of liberry') as the natsr^I home of
abolitionism in their writings, which would become important primary
source maternl for numerous historical works.3O

A second blind spot ir lik ly the literature's focus on orgarized
political gfoups and social events, such as women's anti-slavery societies
and fairs. An irregular participant in large anti-slavery associations,
Haviland is easily lost within this interpretive framework.3l Fint and
foremost, she was an educator. Thtoughout het life, she launched and
conducted several schools across the Midwest and Canada: two in Ohio
for escaped slaves and ftee blacks, three in Michigan for blacks, whites,
orphans, and indigent girls, and one in Ontario for formet slaves.32 Her
2e Beth A. Salerno, Sister Societizs: lVomen's Antislauery Oryaniqations in Antebellun
Anerica Q)eKalb: Northem Illinois University Press, 2005), Table A-Female
Antislavety Societies by Year of Founding 165,142-143. In her text, but not in her
tables, Salerno mentions a Raisin, MI, society, likely Chandler's and Haviland's, as dating
to 1.834, 143. Mason, xxxiii, 394, note 49; Haviland, Life-lYork,24; "Chronolog:' Jean
Fagan Yellin and John C. Van Home, eds., The Abolitionist Sisterhood: IYamen't Political
Calture in Antebellm Aneica Qthaca: Comell University Press, 1994), xv-xviii. Lutz,
Crusadc, TT-18.
30

Hersh, Skuery of Sex,122-L23.
Robertson, Hearts, 172.
32h 7867 Haviland brought fifteen homeless orphans back to Michigan with her
and reestablished Raisin Institute as an orphanage. She had sold the land to the
Freedmen's Aid Commission with the agreement that the orphanage would be
continued for the poor and the children of soldiers. However, the Commission sold the
buildings and made plans to close the "asylum." Haviland fought to keep the orphanage
open and retumed from het travels to serve as its maffon at no pay. Constantly anxious
about a lack of funds, she and het staff cared for "three hundred litde homeless waifs."
31

Haviland, Life-lYork, 291,, 245, 282,

294;'A CaIl-Mrs. Latta Haviland,"

Coldwater
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first school, the racially integrated Raisin Institute, was founded n 1837
and remained open until 1861, when seventeen of its students left to
fight for the Union in the Civil War.33 At the age of eighty-four
Haviland took over a class for American Indian boys in Michigan when
their former teachet refused to stay on because of the boys' tace. She
noted in her diary the progress of the boys and the areas in which they
bested white pupils.3a Teaching was Haviland's strongest weapon in the
batde against the injustices of slavery, colot prejudice, and poverty. But
although Haviland directed her primary energies toward education, I
would argue that she was more active in political organtdng than has
previously been reahzed. In addition to her work in the Logan Female
Antislavery Society, Haviland paid dues to the statewide Michigan AntiSlavery Society and proposed a resolution supporting the religious
freedom of members to the organtzation's bylaws.35
A third historiographical blind spot results from Haviland's
marginal role in the organtzed movement for women's sufftage. The set
of abolitionist women who later became women's dghts activists have
traditionally received the lion's share of scholarly attention in the
abolitionist literature. Blanche Hersh coined the term "feministabolitionists" to describe her subjects in her foundational work, linking
those two identity categofies in her conceptualization and in the
scholarship that followed. Indeed, as Nancy Hewitt has argued,
"f]eminist scholars have . . . selectively recovered the history of female
antislavery activism, hlghlighting those individuals and otgatizattons
who made the transition ftom the batde against racial inequity to the
struggle for sexual equality." Jeffuey has seconded this point, adding that
Republican, September

1L, 1869, History of Lalura Haviland File, LHSM; Millet, "Aunt

Latra," 208. Later Haviland lobbied the state legislature to oPen a public

school.

Through a protracted political struggle, she was instrumental in having a sate industtial
school for girls established in Coldwatet, MI, in 1871. Haviland intended for the school
to support poor and orphaned girls in the wake of the closure of Raisin Institute. She
worked there for two years as a seamstress and nurse. Haviland,I-ife-1f,/0rk,292-94.
33 Raisin Institute had seen financial difficulties over the yeats, and at the time of its
closing the school was deeply in debt.
3a Haviland, Diary,
January 29, 1892, February 1'3, 1'892, Jannry 31', 1897, and'
February 2, 1891.

Hatriet deGarmo Fullet Papers, Vol. 3, contributors'list taken at 1853 Michigan
Slavery Convention at Adrian, Oct 23, 1853 Q-aura Haviland: $1), Vol. 4'
Constitution and Bye Laws of the Mchigan Anti Slavery Society, Clements Library,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI (CL). Haviland's Resolution #8: "That v/e meet
hete upon the Anti Slavery platform of broad and universal freedom and as such we
know no sect ot party. But cordially greet every friend [sic] of the slave. However widely,
we may diffet in our religious views," was adopted; see Vol' 4.
35
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attention to abolitionist women in women'S history "tended to centef on
the small number of radical women who became feminists."36 Haviland
was not cefltrd. figure in the national women's movemerrt and has
^
thetefore been excluded from naratives that adopt a feministabolitionist frame, yet she was a greater supporter fot women's rights
than scholars have appreciated. Late in her life, Haviland worked as a
temperance movement lecturer and expressed support for women's
sufftage in diaries, personal letters, and expanded editions of her

autobiogaphy.
As Jacqueline Bacon has argued, "tecovering the voices of
margqnahzed abolitionists" depends on our willingness to discern and
disrupt the "stot/' of that movement as constructed by fellow
histoiians. In so doing, we have the potential to cfeate new narratives
that can shape "alternative histories of the abolition movemefit." 37
Haviland's example, I propose, offers iust such a "new natrative" fhat
highlights the existence of a Midwestefn women's abolitionist cultute as
well as a ffansnational Great Lakes antislavery network.

A Transnational Great Lakes Abolitionist Network
\il&en Laan Haviland taveled across the Midwest into Canada,
sometimes on foot or by wagon and sometimes by boat, she helped to
shape a Great Lakes transnational netwofk of antislavery activists. Het
participation in this network highlights the mobile, multiracial band of
iesistors positioned acfoss the Great Lakes bordedands of Michigan,
Ohio, and Ontario.3s A recent and productive turn in the study of
36

Hersh, Stauery of Jex, viii. Nancy

A. Hewitt, "On Their Own Terms: A

Historiogtaphical Essay,;' in Yellin and Horne, eds., Abolitionist sisterhood,23-30. Julie Joy
ordinary lYomen in the Antislauery Mouement
Jeffrey, thi Gnnt Silcnt Anzl of Abolitionim:
(Chapel Hill: University of North Catolina Press' 1998)' 2.
' 'rr
Forth: Metoic, Enp1wetweflt' and
Jacqueline Baton, The Hunbkst Ma1 Stand
Abolition (Columbia: University of South Carolina Prcss, 2002)' 15'
38 For more on the old Nothwest as a borderlands region, see the 2001 overview
of the botdedands phenomenon in historical study byJohn A. Mears. Meats wdtes that:
..The United States and Canada share a boundary line that sffetches actoss the entire
continent . . . Patterns of interaction between peoples living in the Detoit-Windsor area
resemble those between peoples in the environs of El Paso-ciudad Juarcz tn many
respects. Yet scholars in the United States have paid comparatively litde attention to ttre
bordedands separating the two countries." Mears, "Analyzing the Phenomenon of
Borderlands from comparative and ctoss-cultural Perspectives l' paper Plesented 2t
"Interactions: Regional 3todi.., Global Processes and Historical Analysis," I-tbnry of
Congress, Washitrlt"" DC, February 28-Match 3,2001,,http://historycooperative.org/
prociedings/interactions/mears.html (accessed August 7, 20L0)'
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American v/omen's abolitionism has broadened the geographical
ftamework beyond u.S. national boundaries to consider transatlantic
influences and networks.3e Haviland's transnational travels and alliances
across the Great Lakes point to the possibility of yet another anaryt:cal
rubric urith the potential to enrich this field of study.
The Great Lakes region was key to abolitionist struggles in the
middle decades of the nineteenth century because of its location on two

poJiticized borders between

the u.S. and Bdtish-controlled upper

Canada (or canada west) and between the slave state

of Kentuckland
the fiee state of ohio. a0 The winding rivers and ample lakes that
chancterized upper-Midwest geography also marked the boundaries of

the bordedands region and became the physical markers, foutes, and
syrnbols of underground Railroad activism. The old Northwest
Territory was host to a "multitude" of underground Railroad "lines,"
rendered more effective by "a length of frontier greatly increased by the
sinuosities of the rivers."41 Traversing the Ohio Riyer, ..an organztng
fe-ature of western geography," inspired hope in thousands or frgrtives,
while the Detroit River represented "one more river to cross,, for
many-the final leg on the long joumey of self-liberaion.42 As the
setdement that flanked that last river, Detroit became the major port of
exit for n)na\vay slaves from the United States before and especially
after Great Britain aboiished slavery in its canadian territoties and the
rest of the Empire in 1833.4 Although America and Britain had made
their formal peace in the Trcaty of Ghent n 1.814, the vzater-bound
border between the two nations' territories was continually troubled in

3e For instance,
see Kathryn Kish Sklar and James Brewer Stewart, eds., Ihomen't
Ngbts and Tranntlantic Antiskuery in the Era of Enancipation
S\ew Haven: ya.le Univetsity

Press,

200f; Alison M.

Parker, ArticulatingNghts: Ninetunth-Century American lhomen

on

(DeKalb: Northem Illinois University press, 2010).
aJacqueline L. Tobin with Hettie
Jones, Fron Midnight to Dawn: The I zst Tracks of
the underground Railroad QJew York: Anchor Books, 2008), 5; Bordewich, Bound
fir
Canaan, 114; David M. Kalzman, "Black Slavery in Michigan," Aneican Midcontinent
S tudiet Joumal rJ (fall 1970): 56-66, 6"t -62.
a1 l7ilbur H. Sieberr, The [Jnfurgroanrt
Railroad fmn Slaaery to Frudom g.{ew york:
Racq Reforw, and the State

Arno Press and the Nev'york Times, 1968), 134.
a2 Perkins, BorulerUrt,46;
Tobin mdJones, Midnight
a3

Fergus

to

Dawn,tx.

M. Bordewich, Boundfor canaan: Tbe

underground Raitmad and the rvarfor
tle soal of Aneica Q'{ew York Harper collins, 2005), 257, 1,13-11.4; Siebert, (Jnderground
Railroad, "135, 1'46-147; chades Lindquist, The (Jndetground Railmad in r*nawee, Seeds of

Time No. 14 (Adrian, MI: Lenawee County Historical Society, 2005), 5.
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the abolitionist era by the open contestation of its q.'rnbolic meaning and
the defiant border crossings of fugitive slaves and their allies.a
Born in Ontado and a long-time resident of Michigan, Haviland was
well situated to travel this transnational circuit and she took ample
advantage of her experience to straddle this multinational terrain. After

the U.S. Congress passed the Fugitive Slave Law in 1850, making
assistance to runaways a cdme punishable by impdsonment and seizure
of property and enforceable by local authorities in the Notth as well as
the South, the political and pemonal stakes for attempting to circumvent
U.S. judsdiction by ctossing the border increased. as Haviland's
perspective, though, $/as that God did not sariction ill-begotten
boundaries. "I see no geographical lines drawn i. -y Bible," she once
said to fellow abolitionist Levi Coffin in a statement that perhaps
summarized her defiant viewpoint.a6

In 1852, while on a visit to Deroit and Canada, Haviland met w'ith
het associate, Henry Bibb, a fugitive slave from Kentucky and black
Iiberation orgatizer in Detroit, Toronto, and the setdements of Canada
!7est. Bibb urged Haviland to open a school for runaways outside of
Windsor, Ontario. He was asking on behalf of the Refugee Home
Society, a joint ftansnational venture between the Canadian Fugitive
Union Society that Bibb had helped to found and the Michigan AntiSlavery Society. The Refugee Home Society purchased Canadian lands
to sell to former slaves, and it was on these lands that Haviland opened
her school.aT She later retutned to Michigan to resume her wotk as an
Underground Railroad activist.

During successive visits to Canada in the years aftet her sojourn
there, as well as through letter writing, Haviland sustained the social ties
that she had formed with black Canadian residents. In the 1850s she

of her daughters to attend an August 1
West Indian islanders' emancipation fiom
At age elghty, Haviland wrote a thtee-page letter to

traveled to \Tindsor with two

celebration

British

in honor of

slavery.a8

a Helen Hornbeck Tanner, ed., Atlas of Great Ltkes Indian History Q\otman:.
University of Oklahoma Press, 1986), 120.
a5 Baud, "Comparative History of Bordedands," 214,220.
a6 Fairbank and Haviland, "Statement of Lawra S. Havi-land," Rea. Caluin Fairbank,
197.
a7 Tobin and
Jones, Midnight to Daury,77 -96, 128; Botdevdch , Boundfor Canaan, 380388; Henry BIbb, Naratiae of the Life and Adaenturu of Henry Bibb, An Aneiran Slaae, tn
Yuval Taylor, ed., lVas Bom a Slaue: An Anthohg of Ckric Slaue Nanatiuu (Chicago:
Lawtence Hill Books, 1999),1-103.
+a Havilan4 Life-lVork, 1 1 8-1 19.
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Louisa Hamilton Ross, the eldest daughter born on free soil of one of
the ftst families Haviland had aided in their escape.ae Other abolitionists
in Haviland's Midwest network renewed or maintained links with former
fugitives trtCanada as well, often in her company. In 1854, when Levi
and Catherine Coffin traveled to Canada vdth Haviland, they enjoyed
reacquainting with "ft]undreds who had been sheltered under our roof
and fed at our table, when fleeing from the land of whips in chains."50

Calvin Fafubank, the jailed abolitionist whom Haviland had visited in
Kentucky, also traveled to Windsor tn 1862 and spent time with a
woman and child whom he had he$ed to escape.51 When Haviland
attended the fiftieth wedding anniversary celebration of het daughter
Esther irr 1896, Ella Williams, a former slave whom Haviland had
helped escape to Canada in 1853, returned from Ontario to prepare a
"sumptuous repast" for the occasion.s2 Together with black and white
compatriots in the movement, Haviland shaped a functional and
sustained network of activists and former slaves that spanned the border
between the US andCanada.

A Midwestem Women's Abolitionist Culture
In the 1890s, when she appeated to others as a celebrity guest at her
daughter's Chicago anniversary parq, La:ura Haviland was at:,
experienced veteran of the Underground Railroad and progressive
reform movements. Fifty years earJriet, howevet, she had been an
untested middle-aged woman who faced a life-altering trauma She was
thirty-six in 1845, the year that an "inflammatory erysipelas" epidemic
hit her setdement, taking the lives of her husband, parents, and youngest
child.s3 W4ren Haviland became head of a large household aftet the
death of her husband and father, she faced skeptical scrutiny from
influential men in her community. Haviland planned to take over the
farm and "do the best [she] could with it." Het household was deeply in
debt, howevet, and one of her creditors advised her to find a man to
manage her affairs. Despite her gteat anxiety, Haviland retained control
of her family's farm and school in a society that disavowed and largely
curtailed women's financial independence. She learned frsthand, amidst
"responsibilities so great" and "burdens so crushing," about the
+s

Haviland, Diary, Match 1, 1890, LHSM.

so

Coffin, Rtminitcencu, 1 50-151.

s1

Fairbank and Haviland, Reu. Caluix Fairbank,750.

s2

"Golden Wedding Bells: Grandma Haviland Attends her Daughter's Golden

STedding," Haviland Genealogy, History of Laura Haviland File, LCHM.
s: Havi]and, Life -lYo rk, 29 -32.
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untust legal and social constraints placed on women. Through her
independence after her husband's death and her widening scope of
dissident action thereafter, Haviland challenged those gendet
conventions in a series of dtamaic moves. It was as a self-described
widow that she began her most active pedod of Underground Railroad
work.
In the wake of her family tagedy, a powerfirl dteam, and the sudden
anival of a fugitive slave named George Taylot at her doorstep,
Haviland committed fully to abolitionist activism.5a She believed that her
dreams were prophetic, informing her of things to come, offering
pemonal guidance, and providing information that could aid fugitive
slaves.ss Trusting that God would protect her in what she viewed as a
divinely inspired mission, Haviland increased her Undergtound Railroad
activities, left her farm and youngest chjldren in the care of her oldest
children, and began not only to house fugitives, but also to guide them
across vast Midwestern distances. In the decade following her husband's
death, she abandoned her "own sweet home" for months and years at a
time.s6

Haviland's actions during this period

of her life

challenged

normative gender conventions in mainstream sociery as well as in
antislavery circles.5T In one incident, she learned that slaveholders were
traveling to Michigan to capture their fotmet slaves, the Hamilton
family, who were then living in a cabin on the Haviland fatm. Haviland
helped Elsie Hamilton and her children hide. Then, accompanied by her
son and an African American student from Raisin Institute, Haviland
traveled to a Toledo hotel to intercept the slaveholders. She left the
young men in the lobby of the hotel and entered the slaveholders' room
alone to uncover and disrupt their plot. Realizing that they would not
recapture their former property because of Haviland's actions, the
slaveholders followed her back to Michigan by train and threatened het
with a gun. By her own account, Haviland responded: "I fear neither
sa Haviland, Life-Work, 35; Glesnet, "Laur.a Havtland," 32; Donald M. Scott,
"Abolition as a Spidtual Vocation," in kvds Perry and Michael Fellman, eds., Antiilauery

New Persputiau on the Abolitionists @aton Rouge: I-ouisiana State University
Press, 1979), 51-74.
s5 Haviland, Life-lYork, 29-32. For Haviland's dreams, see 27-28, 33, 40,71-72;
Satah H. Bradford, Hariet: The Moses of Her People Q\ew York 1886), 92, 1'14' 11'8;
Reconsidcred:

Clinton, Harriet Tu bn an,

29

-30.

Haviland, Ufe -lYo rk, 32-34, 80.
s7 Ellen DuBois, "Women's Rights and Abolition: The
56

Natue of the Connection,"
Antiiaaery Reconsidered: New Perspectiuu on the
Abolitionists (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1979), 238-251,.
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youf v/eapons nof youf thfeats; they afe powefless. You are not at
home-you are not in Tennessee." Word of the altetcation spread, and
forty men gathered at the next train station to defend Haviland and the
fugitives. Later, Haviland told the story in a local schoolhouse to a
"standing room" only crowd, followed by a lecture from Elifah
Btownell, a locally renowned antislavery speaker. Community members
raised a collection to pay Haviland's expenses for the trip to Toledo and
"took measures fot secudng the safety of the hunted family." sa
Haviland's bold behavior in the Hamilton 62ss-hs1 enffance into the
hotel room of male strangers alone, her verbal jousting with assailants,
het impromptu public speech to a mixed-5sx slev/d-all dramancdly
defied expectations for women.
During a long visit with kvi and Cathedne Coffin in Cincinnati,
Haviland agun engaged in behavior that defied gender roles both inside
and outside of abolitionist cfucles. Though much of her work during her
Ohio sojourn fit a normative notion of abolitionist women's activities
(mending clothing fot fugitives, teaching school for African American
girls, and nursing the sick), Haviland's lone rescue mission into
Kentuclry dramaically violated even abolitionists' more liberal gender
norms.se Haviland is one of two white women known to have traveled
into the South to aid escaping slaves, and she is the only white woman
to do so according to her own, singled-minded plan.60 Posing as the
light-skinned black aunt of an enslaved woman named Jane V/hite,
Haviland attempted to help Jane reunite with her husband, John White,
who had aheady fled. The mission failed, however, and both husband
and wife were captured. This outcome devastated Haviland but did not
deter her from the cause.61
s8

Haviland, Ufe-l%ork, 46-53.
Haviland, U.fe-lVork,75, 78,80, 81, 90.
60Jeffiey pornts out that in passing for black on an Undergtound Railroad mission,
Haviland "revers[ed] the pattetn" of black fugitives passing for white as a means of
escape. Jeffrey, Abolitionist's Renenber, 126. The other white woman who crossed into the
South to aid a fugitive slave was Delia Webster, who worked with abolitionist Calvin
ss

Fairbank

in

graduate

of Oberlin

executing his plan. Webster was originally from New England and a
College. For more on Webster see Delia Ann Webster, Kentuckl
Jdrprudznce: A History of the Tial of Mir Delia A. IYebxer ffergennes, VT: E. W. Blaisdell,
1845); Frances K. Eisan, Saint or Denon? The I:gendary Delia lVebster Opposing Slauery Q\Y:
Pace Univetsity Press, 1998); Randolph Paul Runyon, Delia lYebster and the Undcrground
Railnad (kxington: University Press of Kentucky, 1996). For Haviland's temarks about
Webster see Haviland, bfe-IXsnk, 97. See also Clinton, Hatriet Tfuman, 68, 72-73;
Botdewich, Bound for Canaan, 208-211.
et Havilaod, Life-\f,/ork, 66-73; Cofftn, Rrminirencu, 216-222; Glesnet, "Lauta
Haviland," 40; Siebert, Undrryround Rnilroad, 1.7 1.-1.7 2.
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As a group, white women abolitionists were criticized and even
attacked by members of the general public for behaving in ways deemed
unfeminine. Public speaking in paticular was a coflffoversial and even
dangerous activity for abolitionist womeq who often lectured as part of
organzed torrs to avoid the risks associated with lecturing alone as
female speakers.62 In this context, Haviland's actions constituted an

of conservative as well as more
ptogressive gender roles at the time. Haviland believed that her unusual
behavior was guided and protected by God, and she once attributed her
sense of self-respect as a woman to her Quaker background.63 To alarge
p^fi, then, Haviland's willingness to violate gender conventions
stemmed from her faith and Quaker traditions. Due to a doctrinal belief
that spiritual enlightenment was no respecter of sex, Quaker women
tended to enjoy more flexible domestic arrangements with their
exffeme and outright rejection

did othet women. Quaker women could become
ministers at home and freely serve as itinerant preachers abtoad,
traveling with other womeq speaking in public, and sometimes leaving
their children behind to aflswer God's call.6a Haviland did all of these
things and more, pteaching the human rights of slaves with a missionary
'tn
life, she
zeal even after she had joined the Methodist Church. Later
returned to her childhood denomination and recommitted to the
husbands than

Quaker church.

While religious faith clearly played a key role in Haviland's

motivation, her unconventional behavior was likely also influenced by
her location in the Midwest. In het study of Midwestern settlers, Nicole
Etcheson describes the expression of a regional gender identity in the
eady 1800s, writing that Western men saw themselves as "manly'' in
comparison to Easterners, and that Western women were viewed as
"straightforward" ln contrast to "the Eastern coquettes."6s Similady, in
his study of the Michigan bordedands, James Schwartz sees gender role
62 Michael D. Pierson, Free Hearts, Free Honu: Gend.er and Aneican Antiilaaery Politics
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2003), 13.
63 In an 1868 letter Haviland objected to being referred to as "Miss" by het male
correspondent despite her maturity and status as a widow. She attributed het protest to
her "Quakerish preiudice, against prefixing signatures with Mrs." Laura S. Haviland to
Rev. George Whipple,June 4,1968, AAf 2,Lawta Smith Haviland Papets, BHL. In 1'872

Haviland left the \Wesleyan Methodists and reioined the Quaket Church. Lindquist,
"IIe aue n fi " Mrs. Havi land.
6aBacon, Mothers ofFeminisn,2,2+29,101; Sandra Stanley Holton,puakerlVonen:
Personal Lifq Menory, and Radicalisn in the Uues of lVonen Friends, 1780-1930 Q'{ew York:
Roudedge, 2007), 4, 9, 11, 53.
6s Etcheson, Enerying Midwut, 9 -1.0.
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deviation as normative in the territory, influenced by both rustic setder
Iife and the example of Native American residents. $7omen in Michigan,
according to Schwartz, "defied male authoriry rejecting the traditional

female roles of wife and mother" at least into the 1820s. "The
hybridized boundaries laid out in Michigan therefore looked different
from those in the East," Schwartz writes, "engendering a local culture
that embraced behavior, such as granting women a degree of autonomy
and powet that would have been frowned on in the East."66 Michigan's
geographical location on the remote, northem edge of the country
togethet with its slow population growth, produced an identity of
independence, directness, and fortitude for women as well as men. As
Stacey Robertson has argued, this frontier characteristic affected the
regional culture of abolitionism. Midwestern women, Robertson writes,

challenged slavery in "a distinctively western tradition," building a
"fustic," "solid" movement that was "chatacteized by ptagmatism,
cooperation, and political sav\Tr."67 Antislavery work, for which women
traveled, orgatized others, and discussed the moral dimensions of
politics, in turn reinforced the regional characteristic of gender
experimentation. \Mh.en Haviland ioumeyed far andwide, often alone or
in the company of black men and womeq she behaved in ways
permitted to an extent by Quakerism, but further authorized and even
necessitated by a regional version of abolitionism.

In the public culture of Michigan, Haviland also found broad
support for het antislavery views. Due to her early organizing with
Elizabeth Chandlet, the Quaker town of Adtian in Lenawee County was
a hot spot of abolitionist a\ffareness and political activism. Settlers in
Adrian communicated frequendy with residents of Ann Arbor in
ITashtenaw County, also in southeastern Michigan, where the Michigan
State Anti-Slavery Society was founded in 1836. By the 1840s, the Ann
Arbor-based Signal of UberE newspaper publicized abolitionist news and
political opinions in support of the antislavery Liberty Party.68 Legal
precedent undetgirded this culture of radicalism that fostered the work
of Haviland and her compatriots.
The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 that governed Michigan
Territory prior to statehood had oudawed human bondage. V/hile
oa

Schwarz, Conflict on tlte Michigan Frontier,4,77.
Robeftson, "Strength that Union Gives," 70,300-302.
68 Charles Lindquist, Adian: The Ci4' That lVorked (Adrian, MI: l,enawee County
Historical Society, 2004), 33; Chades Lindquist, The Undrrgmund Railroad in L,enantee, Seeds
of Time No. 14 (Adrian, I\fl: knawee County Historical Society, 2005), 2-3; Mull,
Urdcrynund Railroad in Micbigan, 42, 49.
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significant loopholes allowed previous French and British settlers to
retain slaves of both Aftican and Native descent, and permitted
residents to transport "indentured servaots" into the area, the directive
of the ordinance that "there shall be neither Slavery nor involuntary
Servitude" set the tone for liberatory possibilities. The Michigan
Constitution of 1835 likewise oudawed slavery.6e In her autobiographn
Haviland emphasized her sense of regional identity with regard to
human rights, referring with pride to Michigan antislavery laws and
claiming an antislavery public culture for the state that had an Afican
American population of 293 by 1830.zo
After the Civil War, Haviland enteted a broadet circle of women
activists that included NortheasteffI women and began to ptoduce
published works that analyzed gender and powet. In the 1860s she was
stationed at the Freedmen's Hospital in Washington, DC, where she
worked alongside her old associate from the antislavery lecture circuit,
Sojourner Truth.71 The two women became close, and on one occasion
ioindy navigated an altercation vrith a stfeetcar drivet vrho refused to

allow Truth

to ide.72 In

1866 Haviland wrote

a letter to Truth

addressed to "sistet Sojourner" in which she told Truth about her
planned return to NTashington and expressed to her friend, "Oh, how I
want to know how you are getting along."tz It was most likely through
"15;9, 15-17; Katzman, "Black Slavery in
oo
Quoted in Capon and Onuf, Midamt,
Michigan," 6l-62; Ogg, Old Northwut, 180-183; Schwatu, Conflict on the Michigan Frortier,
41.
70 Haviland, Iife-\Y0rk,53,54,64. The laws she pointed to were Personal Freedom
Acts passed in 1855 that strengthened the state's Constitutional initiative by tequiring
officials 16 "diligendy and faithfirlly use all lawfirl means to protect and defend' persons
"arrested or claimed as a fugitive slave" and prohibiting officials ftom using "the
cofirmon iails and other public buildings . . . for the detention of persons claimed as
fugitive slaves." Michigan Personal Freedom Acts 162 and 163, February 13, 1855. No.
162 AN ACT to protect the rights and liberties of the inhabitants of this State. No. 163
AN ACT to prohibit the use of colnrnon iails and other public buildings in the several

counties

for the detention of

Persons claimed

as fugitive slaves,

http://www.micttrgan.gov/dm/0,1607,7-1'53-54463-1'8670 44390-160662--,00.html
(accessed September 11', 2010); James Oliver F{ofton and Lois E. Hoton, In Hope of
LiberE: Culture, Commilnifit and Protest anong Northem Free Blarks, 1700-1860 (Oxfotd
University Press,
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12 Nanatiae of Sojourner Trath, Inttoduction by Nell Paintet
Q',lew York Penguin
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Truth that Haviland made connections with national women's rights
organizers. That same yex Ha-urlar'd wrote a letter to abolitionist Amy
Post on behalf of Truth, offering an update on Truth's frail health and
asking Post to contact Truth's daughter. Haviland signed this letter
'Youts for Universal Suffrage," indicating, as Margaret Washington has
pointed out, Haviland's support for women's voting rights as an equal
priority with black men's suffrage.Ta
Haviland's published autobiogaphy, unpublished letters, and
heretofore uncited personal diaries reveal an intetsectional nctal and
gdffthr analysis as well as her support of radical feminist aims. Her
wdtings indicate that, unlike many white women abolitionists, Haviland
refused to avoid the teality of miscegenation during slavery. In the
1880s, her written work repeatedly recorded black women's sexual
exploitation. Her autobiogaphy recounted such episodes in detail, and
het repots ftom Kansas professed that "tens of thousands [of
fteedpeople] are also descendants of the purest Caucasian blood of
England, France, and every other nationality in the catalogue of
nations."T5During the late 1880s and 1890s, when Haviland was living
agatn n Michigan, she became a staunch temperance advocate and
lectured for the Women's Christian Temperance Union. She tied alcohol
consumption to the abuse of women and kept a close accounting in her
diary of mutders of women by their spouses in her home state. At the
same time, she monitored the national struggle fot women's voting
rights, keeping a record in her diary of state-by-state advances. Amidst
her women's suffrage notes in the "cash account" and "memotaflda"
pages at the end of her diary Haviland had begun to write a "History of
Ancient Women." 76 Later editions of her published autobiography
cleady supported Haviland's belief in women's rights to voice political
views, otgarize, and vote. She returned to the poetic v/ords of her
deceased friend and antislavery compatriot Elizabeth Chandler to ask,
"shall women's voice be hushed?" In answer to this question, Haviland

74 Laura Smith Haviland to Amy Post, February 22,1'866, Rush Rhees Library, Rare
Books and Special Collections, University of Rochester, Rochestet, NY; Washington,
S ojo uner T ruth I An erica, 336.
zs Haviland, Life-IYork, see for instance Rachel Beach's story, 68-70, Sarah's story,
78-79, and Haviland on "amalgamation" in the South, 99; Haviland, "Circular," August
22, 1880, Elizabeth Comstock Papers, Newspapers and .lippitgt relating to Kansas
Freedman's telief (1881-1882),Box 1., Folder 39, CL.
76 Lindquist, 'ITeaaen!" Mrc. Havilaxd; Haviland Diary, May 24,1897; Memoranda,
Cash Account, LHSM. Haviland also discusses women's political gins and her views on
temperance in later editions of her autobiography: Life-lVork,56 ed., 555, chaptet n<i.
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proffeted a fesoundiflg "No!" Her wdtings publicized i'women's gains"
and pressed women to join in the urgent work of aiding "the long and
sorely oppressed descendants of Afica. . . upon which the blight and
mildew of slavery still rests."77 \X/ith passion and urgency, in a late
nineteenth century era when general public support for abolitionist
values had waned, Haviland hailed the rights of blacks, womeq Native
Americans, and the poor, praising "every onward march of reform . . . in
which women ate taking highet, btoadet gtound." She found a wide

audience among Midwestern readers in particular, who, by all
indications, still "embraced the history of the Underground Railroa#iz8
Laura Smith Haviland, appropriately called a "Pilgrim" by Sojoumer
Truth, stands out as a mavefick among abolitionist women. Te She
frequendy traveled alone, confronted male slaveholders, made public
speeches, and guided fugitives across intemational borders. Haviland's
neighbors "thought she was crazy" and passed down disparaging stories
to their grandchildren about "litde darky heads peering from the one
uppet window in the litde attic" of her log house.8O Haviland's
ftansgression of gender roles over the course of a lifetime contributes a
robusg concrete example to the study of Midwestern women's
antislavery culture, and indeed, of Midwestern gender ideology and
practice in the nineteenth century. Finalln and just as importandy,
Haviland's centrality to internatioral, lntenacial netwotks signals a need
for greater attention not only to Haviland as a movement figure, but
also to the Great Lakes as a transnational site of abolitionism.

77 Haviland, LifeIYork, 56 ed., 494,555; Haviland, "Circular," August 22, 1880,
Elizabeth Comstock Papers, Newspapers and dippitgt relating to Kansas Freedman's
relief (1881-1882), Box 1, Folder 39, CL.
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